
 

Dar ul Sukun 

Consolidated Monthly Event Report 

January 2020 

Note: The main activities and events are reported in this document. 

Comprehensive report of any branch can be furnished on request. 

 

New Year Wishes by Children of Dar ul Sukun: 
 

 



 

Children of Dar ul Sukun wished 2020 in a unique way to society at large while holding canals 
in their hands to spread the light of prosperity and peace among people. 
 

 Wishing you the message of Peace and love in 2020. 
 May this new year be a joyful ride for you. 
 Wishing you beautiful moments of 2020. 
 Wishing you an unconditional smile for the year ahead. 
 Wish you a bright and blessed New year. 
 Have a strengthen year ahead. 
 Passing the light of prosperity 

 
 

Commemoration of  Universal Braille Day:  

World Braille Day is annually celebrated 

on January 4, the birthday of Braille inventor, 

Louis Braille. The day recognizes the 

contributions of Louis Braille in helping blind 

and visually impaired people to read and 

write. 

It is critically important to the lives of visually 

impaired people as the ability to read and 

write in braille opens the door to literacy, 

intellectual freedom, equal opportunity, and 

personal security. 

Dar ul Sukun raised awareness while showcasing awareness video with following script. 

o Braille opens the door to intellectual freedom for the person with visual impairment. 

o Access to communication for all is the widest sense for sensible society. 

o The real Blessing is enlightenment not just eyesight. 

o There’s no mold, no benchmark – just the unique power you have to reach out into the 

world and the community around you. 

o Things, to do differently is an actual uniqueness. 

o Is literacy mean reading and writing in mainstream? 

o If it's difficult we will do it, if it's impossible we will do it right away. 

o Braille is not just a language, It's a code of Inclusion 

(Link for the video): https://www.facebook.com/darulsukun/videos/636229903814815/ 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/darulsukun/videos/636229903814815/


 

World Flower’s Day 2020: 

Flower Day is the perfect transition from winter to spring. Even though it seems like such a 

simple holiday, there is a great importance to it. Promoting and maintaining the beauty of 

nature not only creates a pleasant visual, but it helps our planet, and every little bit helps. 

Children of Dar ul Sukun plant the flowers and celebrated the beauty of nature that we get 

from flowers on 19th January to depict that they are equally responsible for every festivity.   

 

Curative Techniques “Training session on Battling Anxiety”:  

A Professional Development Training for Rehabilitation Staff: 

Anxiety disorders have a complicated network of causes, including: Environmental factors: Elements 

in the environment around an individual can increase anxiety. Stress from a personal relationship, job, 

school, or financial predicament can contribute greatly to anxiety disorders. Being an individual 

serving children with special needs sometimes staff feel anxiety and want to get relief. To cope with 

the situation and enhance productivity for the staff who has hands-on work. Ms. Huma Khan 

psychologist gave the session and briefed following Techniques.   

1. Question your thought pattern. Negative thoughts can take root in your mind and distort the 
severity of the situation. ... 

2. Practice focused, deep breathing. ... 

3. Use aromatherapy. ... 

4. Go for a walk or do 15 minutes of yoga. ... 

5. Write down your thoughts. 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.2925185274205288&type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCChMjnEwca68T2WUDLsiNvQWVPC4NAfRcawM-UT27z8LaR0N70SFqUmKfXRXGjBdAMZFKyTGD-3P9HDndO6c-3L82yPKQbPYNo4ZXS2xrSAeSJnHEwVPggCNKrN30f3bxtMv1xOXS1wLwgZ5mEpNdqxP_oFLksqGlJBACI3BE61C_nZ1GDpDiebs_ExYDEsNspg5_aseTrYPtUQU-GQ6Zdtq1oUS3cHXQGJVuQPEgc-M6Me0FA6nKO9fqiqgHf4SnXBbnZ4fOuskHlLvrD2gDgDXf1ywCdKrND7VZSsxVEfopl_79RufxmS4TBXgTkuTNCkvgdpSp0HHRqODmke7DxR6BdGJ-nrywxwPniItuHhmX0w6sziByt4ba1ZER0GGEyLzHcIYmhrGY2lV1UZ23JkGU1Wqrc1sNNRJOBPhAnNSFNjvjIOe4RhHBQdbCKfMr_i9HAniJj4bGSEH-h&__tn__=-UC-R


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mindfulness session “To let Go the roots of Suffering and live in a present moment: 

A mindfulness session was conducted by Training department to let Go the roots of Suffering 

and live in a present moment because the present moment allows us to live freely. we are 

aware that past is gone and we should not have distracted by ruminations on the worries 

about the future, but centered in the here and now. All of our attention is focused on 

the present moment leads us towards mindfulness. 

  

 

 

 

 

 



 

Session on Junior Disability Rights Activist:  

We know that all kids are different and all kids 

are special. But some kids are special in ways 

that present them and their families, friends, 

and teachers with more difficult challenges. 

Parents and primary educational institutes are 

all over the board when it comes to how to 

teach the kids about disabilities.  

Training department conducted a session with 

the students of “Little heart school” to teach 

about Children and Persons with Disabilities how 

they face discrimination and are excluded from 

the society. the understanding that PWDs have 

rights too and it will give them a realization of 

their responsibility towards this fragile segment 

of the society. 

Corporate sensitization session on Cultural Sensitivity: 

 cultural differences and similarities between people have a huge influence on society either positive 

or negative, better or worse, right or wrong but it has created a mass challenge for destitute and 

marginalized community. To sensitize the corporate for equal work rights for the people with special 

needs Corporate sensitization session on Cultural Sensitivity was conducted by Training 

department. 

 

 



 

Monthly Activities at Dar ul Sukun Rehabilitation Department 

Mandala Art for the Children: 

In Academics the Mandala art has been incorporated for the well-being of children as art is a 

source of unique calmness. According to Buddhists, their circular 

form and drawings help individuals/ either children or adults to 

order their inner-self. Because of this, it can be very beneficial for 

children to color in Mandala from an early age. It is a form of visual 

stimulation this encourages them to create, imagine and find 

harmony in their emotional disorder. 

1. It enhances concentration in kids 

2. It creates perfect patterns for children with special needs 

3. It helps to develop coordination and psychomotor skills 

 

 

Exploring Numbers with Fine Motor Fun 

Using the Play Dough Squishing, rolling, sculpting, molding   children love 

to play with play dough. These simple preschool staple children can use 

their imaginations and strengthen the small muscles in their fingers the 

same muscles they will one day use to hold a pencil and write. Using play 

dough can also encourage children’s language and literacy, science, and 

math skills all at the same time. Hence, The Academics Section organized 

this activity to develop the Math skills in children.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

RECOGINITION OF “B” ALPHABET: 

Alphabetic recognition is sometimes called letter recognition or letter 

identification, but all three terms have the same meaning.  Letter 

recognition activities refer to the ability to visually recognize letters 

of the alphabet through hands-on learning.  

 

 

 

ICE-BREAKING ACTIVITIES BEFORE STARTING THE CLASS: 

Playing icebreakers tend to open kids up. It gets them interacting and 

learning. Icebreaker games can shatter those and open children up to 

studying together. It can make a dull class interactive. Hence, in every 

area of Therapy in Rehabilitation we try to make children participate in 

these activities to make them warm-up. 

 

 

ACADEMICS URDU ALPHABET RECOGNITION “BEY” 

Children through worksheets, lessons and 

expectations. Special Educators Sing songs 

to increase their vocabulary of Urdu words 

and play games to teach them Urdu 

concepts.  Electronic tools at the end of our 

list in phonic sounds. Since these alone will 

not help our child learns and enjoys Urdu. 

These are at best additional resources.  



 

GARDENING ACTIVITY 

By encouraging our kids to get their hands 

dirty in the garden will help them develop 

valuable new life skills. After all, what 

could be more enjoyable than getting 

dirty, creating their own flowerbeds, and 

watching things grow. 

Gardening is not only a healthy, fun, and 

fulfilling activity that teacher and children 

can enjoy together, but it will also help 

your little ones develop new skills and expand their knowledge about the science of growing. 

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY FOR THE HAND-EYE COORDINATION: 

SPOONING ACTIVITY: 

In Occupational Therapy Department the spooning work can 

help a chi ld master the three finger grip and thus prepare 

him/her for  activit ies outside the  Pract ical  Life  learning 

area.  

This  work is  fantastic  because there is  a lot  of  creat ivit y we 

can throw into the mix depending on materials  avai lable,  

interests of  children, and themes throughout the year.  

Children seem to enjoy transfer  work,  including the sounds,  

the objects,  and the utensil .  Plus,  chi ldren work their  f ine 

motor ski l ls  and pre-reading left to write ski l ls .  

 

COLOR RECOGNITION BY MATCHING THE SAME COLORS: 

Teaching colors to children 

The ability to identify colors is considered a marker and milestone in a 

child’s cognitive process and is often part of early screening for 

development and educational admittance. Recognizing the colors and 

identifying the color names is an important part of a child’s 

development. Early identification of colors helps to create the 

cognitive link between visual clues and words. 

Hence, OT (Occupational Therapy) Rehabilitation Department is 

working on their cognitive skills to be improved by educating them the colors importance. 



 

COORDINATION ACTIVITY WITH RECYCLED ITEMS: 

TIOLET Tissue crafts: 

1. Bilateral Coordination Crafts such as coloring, drawing, 
cutting, all require our child to use both of their hands 
together. This skill is important in other areas including 
writing, tying shoes, typing and much more 
 
2. Fine Motor Coordination In order to draw shapes, cut 
patterns, and writes, our child is required to use their fine 
motor coordination. These skills similarly translate to other 
areas of their lives including dressing and eating. 

 

3. In Occupational Department These Crafts using the toilet 
rolls by having popsicles to balance them can create good 
hand-eye coordination in Children. 

 

KITCHEN SAFTETY SKILLS: 

Participating in cooking and other kitchen skills 

like cutting vegetables and how to use stove 

and how to wash the utensils and veggies and 

fruits can help with picky eaters. We encourage 

our children to try some of the ingredients. 

Being around and becoming more familiar with 

new ingredients will eventually help them want 

to try new things. Learn about the differences. 

SPORTS THERAPY: 

In Rehabilitation 

Department every Friday of 

3rd week of the Month the 

sports therapy has to be 

conducted at KMC Sports 

complex for the physical 

activity of Dar ul Sukun 

children. Where the kids can enjoy different games through physical activities e.g. Cricket, 

Football, Jumping Rope, racing, Sack Race 



 

Reducing inactivity may be more effective in achieving overall increases in energy levels in 

young children than putting the emphasis on increasing involvement in sporting activities. 

Taking steps to reduce children’s sedentary time is important.  

A MOVIE NIGHT UNDER THE STARS: (BEAUTY AND THE BEAST) 

A movie night was organized for the children of Dar ul Sukun on 30th January, 2020 for the 

Entertainment purpose. The movie was screened through Projector; there was great 

ambiance created. Floor mats with cozy pillows and blankets to enjoy the winter night having 

popcorns and soup while watching movie was a fantastic idea to give them a delightful 

evening. 

One of the benefits of watching movies for children is that it lessens behavioral problems 

among them. Thus, watching movies with the children is a good opportunity to instill good 

values to them. 

 

 

Monthly Activities at Dar ul Sukun Quetta Chapter 

WE (Stitching & Embroidery Centre) Bashir Abad 

Financial Workshop for women (11th Jan) 

On 11th January Ms. Iram conducted a financial workshop for 

women in (stitching and Embroidery Centre).  In the session she 

told them that money isn’t everything but understanding it is, 

especially for women. It’s a fact, women tend to live longer, 

earn less and take more breaks from the workplace to care for 

children and elderly parents. 71% of women will be solely 

responsible for their own finances at some in point in their life. Yet, regardless of their 

profession or education, even as many handle routine money management duties. Women 

tend to be less financially educated than men and lack financial confidence. 



 

    

Dar ul Sukun provide a space where women can fully explore their financial situation with 

other women without judgment. This financial workshop for women highlights the unique 

financial challenges women face and provides a forum to share their insight and wisdom. The 

workshop examines case studies of women at major stages in their lives. In the activities girls learnt 

and also share their experience and ideas for this. They wonderfully participated in the group 

activities and gave their best. It was indeed a wonderful session. 

    

 

 

Fancy Embroidered Shawls (21st Jan) 

On 21st January Ms. Iram conducted session in WE Centre of Fancy Embroidered Shawls. This 

session was basically design enhance their skills and introduced them the latest fashion that 

are demanding more in the market nowadays. These types of sessions give the perfect 

opportunity to bring out creative side of the girls. 

      

Girls showed great interest in this activity. Shawls of different colours with wonderdful 

material was there, they work on adda and on frames. They comeout with wonderful ideas, 

designs and participated enthusiastically. our purpose of these activities is to provide 

opportunities of new learnings. 



 

    

 

           

I-Learn Tuition Centre Essa Nagri Town 

Basic English Proficiency session (14th Jan)  

 

On 14th January Ms. Ruby conducted a session on Basic 

English proficiency. English has fast become the world’s most 

widely used and commonly spoken language today and the 

need to learn English for kids has increased exponentially 

with this growth. English is also of vital importance to non-

English speaking children when it comes to education.                                                                                     

Ms. Ruby taught them the basic of grammar and this class 

was started after their school was close to engaged them in studies. We hope before their 

school will open they will learn some basics of English. In general terms, the younger 

someone's mind is, the easier it is to learn. 

         

Dar ul Sukun provides environment to young students to enhance their skills and to learn 

them the important things to live a better life. Studies suggest that at a cognitive and 

academic level, children learning an additional language are more creative, better at solving 

complex problems and usually score higher on standardized tests. Once children know a 

second language, it is easier for them to understand further languages structures. We hope 

that our contribution will work and their future becomes bright by our efforts. 

 

 

 

https://www.kumon.co.uk/blog/encouraging-children-to-learn-another-language/


 

Science and mathematics game Based learning (27th Jan) 

On 27th January Ms. Iram conducted activity on 

“Science and mathematics Game Based 

learning”. Science helps children develop key 

life skills, including an ability to communicate, 

remain organized, focused and even form their 

own opinions based on observation. Science 

also helps children develop their senses and 

overall awareness. The activity was all about 

the interactive Games related science and 

mathematics, Games often revolve around 

the utilization of memorization. This not only relates to games whereby children have to 

remember aspects in order to solve the game, memorize critical sequences, or track narrative 

elements. 

     

Mathematics is a subject that is absolutely necessary for functioning adequately in society. 

More than that, mathematics is a subject that should be more enjoyable. Students specially 

enjoyed mathematics games, they mostly thought that math’s is not interesting but in the 

activity they found this interesting as a game and enjoyed learning. Students were really very 

happy. At the end everyone enjoyed refreshment. 

   

             

             

 

  

 



 

Monthly Activities at Dar ul Sukun Rajab Ali Campus Rashidabad 

1. Staff Recruitment 

The recruitment of the staff was conducted through 

walk in interview process in which approximately 

600 candidates appeared on 18 January 2020. The 

interviews were conducted by the Top Management 

of the institution including Mr. Morris Khurshid 

(General Manager Dar ul Sukun), Ms. Ana Danial 

(Branch Manager Dar ul Sukun Rajab Ali Kulsum 

Campus Rashidabad, Head of Senior Citizen DUS, 

Manager Training & Events Head Office), Mr. Anwar Pervez (Head of Finance), Mr. Tariq (HR 

manager) and Ms. Dheeraj (Manager Rehabilitation).  

The list of 129 shortlisted candidates is completed and the Admin and supporting staff has 

been appointed and they have started working on office setup process. The next phase of 

interview is planned to be conducted soon. 

2. Office Setup process  

The office setup process has started and initial 

cleaning of the office is completed, office of the 

admin and kitchen are operational.  

 

 

 

3. Reception to new admissions of children  

The families from the local areas have started to visit 

the institution for the purpose of new admission of 

the children. Several admission forms have been 

received from the parents of the children and 

documented properly in the admin office. 

 

4. Visit of Air Chief Marshal Mujahid Anwar Khan NI (M) 

Air Chief Marshal Mujahid Anwar Khan NI (M) visited the Dar ul Sukun Rajab Ali Kulsum  

Campus Rashidabad on 25 January 2020 along with the founder of Rashidabad Mr. Shabbir 

Kaimkhani.  



 

To facilitate the visit, a team from Karachi including Mr. Morris Khurshid (General Manager 

Dar ul Sukun), Ms. Ana Danial (Branch Manager Dar 

ul Sukun Rajab Ali Kulsum Campus Rashidabad), Mr. 

Anwar Pervez (Head of Finance) and Ms. Dheeraj 

were present to host the visit.  

Mr. Morris Khurshid (GM) welcomed the guests and 

gave briefing on Dar ul Sukun to the visitors. 

Afterward the guest took a walk around visit to the 

ground floor of the building. 

Mr. Mujahid Anwar Khan NI appreciated the great 

service and contribution of the Dar ul Sukun in society and he further promised to visit the 

institution again in future. 

5. Staff Induction  

Currently 19 staff members have joined the team most of them are supporting and admin 

staff. These staff members were given proper orientation regarding the institution, their job 

responsibilities, working hours, weekend and basic code of ethic and behavior. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Monthly Activities in Dar ul Sukun Centre for the Older People 
2020 Resolution for Young generation 

#given by Golden people with Golden blessings 

  

  

  

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/given?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDZ7JQnhY_khchUIP8yKHdn5u8wfEDrZuhDyUW3fquyFB0fymCIikHYxCrTa7z4dFuPrZgQ3WnMslKI__hTaENpCADDQGAbkv1ZouiJ9KSRWI4mt0VgPvX1z3tnVRpNSPlTzgOzNJ9TyGLWEA0cg31AP6YnDVcM_ok10e1MRCnTcdiG0HQGlbRt6hqTgv_L21tqr4d31WjBR1caOj5FNfckC9chmBfNd-ur5vRvEtX4qnpks00kXBAiVsL_D0EU23DqqG4QCYhSeQ8WYPPSNel-Tjd4DCu895K3mi5G-YTACLh-R7yCSkidGd75UCLKGmTNj6jGdjnH9GLhXMYo6m86Zg&__tn__=%2ANK-R


 

2020 CELEBRATION 

On start of every new year every 

individual hope and prays for new and 

better start in life. New year always 

brings new optimism and new joy for 

every living on this earth. To celebrate 

this hope and joys of new year, 

volunteers from different field of life 

visited Dar ul Sukun on 1st January 

2020 and celebrate the start of the 

year with elders with full zeal and 

happiness. 

 

LEARNING LANDSCAPE SESSION 

Miss Dua an IIRS volunteer gave session on the topic of 

sickle cell disease on 4th January 2020. In her session she 

briefly explains that sickle cell disease includes sickle cell 

anemia which results in an abnormality in the oxygen-

carrying 

protein 

hemoglobin found in red blood cells. This 

disease is inherited or due to mutation at 

gene level. Its symptoms include attacks of 

pain ("sickle cell crisis"), anemia, swelling in 

the hands and feet, bacterial infections and 

stroke. She concludes her session by 

explaining different treatment interventions 

used in world.  

ART COMPETITION BY Dr. MUNIR MOOSA: 

Art always reflects our personality. Art reflects what we know about the world and enables 

us to choose how to translate those ideas and experiences. It always gives us an opportunity 

to make a personal statement about our uniqueness through art while allowing us to express 

happiness, joy, and pride. Keeping this theory as motive Dr.  Munir Moosa our frequent visiting 

volunteer arranges an art competition for our senior citizens on 4th January 2020. 



 

 

VISIT FROM LITTLE HEART SCHOOL 

We need to reconnect age with age in order to bring accurate balance in society. In today’s 

world budding age is far away from golden age. To bridge the gap between these two Darul 

Sukun always appreciates the visits from different schools. On 6th January 2020 little angels 

from little hearts schools visits our elders and enjoy time with them. 

 

LEARNING LANDSCAPE SESSION 

On 7th January 2020 physical therapy 

volunteers from IIRS university gave 

session on genetic condition known as 

Prader Willi syndrome. They 

explained Prader Willi is a genetic disorder 

occurs due to loss of function of specific 

genes. Symptoms include weak 

muscles, poor feeding, slow 

development, narrow forehead, 

small hands and feet, short height, light 

skin and hair, inability to have children. This 

condition begins in childhood and the 

person becomes constantly hungry, which often leads to obesity and type 2 diabetes with 



 

mild to moderate intellectual impairment and behavioral problems. According to their 

research Prader–Willi syndrome has no cure. 

 

Session on intestinal disorders in elderly 

On 8th January 2020 an IIRS volunteers gave a brief and informative session on intestinal 

disorders being faced by our senior 

citizens in their daily life. They 

explained that as with growing age our 

body starts deteriorating which results 

in decreased efficiency of different 

visceral organs like our intestine and 

kidney. As much as ageing is golden 

period of our life it also brings some 

physical difficulties for us. Most 

common difficulty is weakness in our 

muscles and bones. Which results in 

decreased mobility. In return decreased mobility causes decreased blood flow to our different 

viscera’s which diminishes their working ability. Most common site is our gastro-intestinal 

tract which causes different problems like constipation and diarrhea. They emphasize that to 

keep mobility and physical activity in elder’s life is very important to maintain their normal and 

good body functions. 

Winter Celebration with Aik Cup Chai 

Cold evenings and a cup of tea around a bonfire always add glitter to relations and meaning 

to communication. To make the bond stronger between our elders and to show them they 

are being cared and valued Dar ul Sukun arranges a night of bonfire with our senior citizens 

on 9th January 2020. 

 



 

psychotherapy session “cooking & cutting 

as therapy tools” 

Cooking & cutting is a source of expressing 

your emotions in a fruitful way. Being health-

care counselors we use cooking or cutting 

as therapy tools for people suffering from 

depression, anxiety and other mental-health 

problems. This type of therapy is often partly 

aimed at teaching healthy cooking and eating 

skills to people living tough, chaotic lives. 

 

Art & Mind Freshener: 

Arts and cherishing little happy moments is always soothing and calming for your soul and 

mental health.  

 

 

AGEING RIGHTS WORKING GROUP SESSION: 

On 10th January 2020 Dr. Muhammad Bilal a physical therapist Dar ul Sukun lead a session on 

lymph edema commonly caused in our elders due to immobility and lack of physical activity in 

their lives. He explains that edema mostly caused by decreased blood flow to our extremities 

and restricted venous return. He briefly explains different therapeutic interventions used to 

manage lymph edema. He demonstrates different physical therapy techniques used by 

physical therapists to manage and to reduce lymph edema. 



 

 

 

PROMOTING ACTIVE & ATTRACTIVE AGEING: 

On 11th January 2020 Miss Talat Shan a renowned hair stylist visited Dar ul Sukun and show the 

world that prism of age reflects more beauty than young age. She styled their hair to reflect 

their unique and beautiful personalities. 

 



 

 

A Holistic Approach to Healthy Aging. 

By staying healthy, active, social, and creative, and by looking our best as we age, we can 

enjoy the vibrant and robust lifestyle we deserve On 13th January 2020 Darul sukun arranged 

an aerobic session with senior citizens to promote healthy ageing. As connecting with 

nature is always refreshing for our physical and emotional health and helps elderly for 

productive and meaningful life. 

   

LEARNING LANDSCAPE SESSION ON  

“Rare genetic condition” 

On 14th januaryb2020 an IIRSA volunteer gave a 

session on rare genetic condition known as 

William-syndrome found in children. Children 

with William-syndrome will have different 

facial features such as broad forehead, short 

nose and full cheeks. Personalities of these 

children will be moderately effected and they 

will have dental and cardiovascular problems. This disease could be managed by occupational 

and physical therapy which helps them to improve their independent daily activities. 

Training Session on Edward’s syndrome  

0n 16th January 2020 an IIRSA volunteer gave a session on Edward’s syndrome. It is a genetic 

disorder caused by the presence of a third copy of all or part of chromosome 18. Babies are 

often born small and have heart defects. Symptoms include small head, small jaw, clenched 

fists with overlapping fingers, and severe intellectual disability. This syndrome also can’t be 

cured but its symptoms could be managed with different medical interventions. 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.3162358210458772&type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBqIrPCTSgZdnMPkgcLsVeJvhlzB0SPLLp43tI66jNNwVmq5wn2ZZSek4yLu_h4TDrQWp-WN0cYx_DylBi720FyJigmDasDzTbybXJMrnOjTtOiaGn6WKpnCOvc2HTwpfzlaUIwpl4eA5_GIEAaT7y0knk-Pg-yH16XaQTSyTd4rvQbQD9uD12O8bG9PVhe4RuhH5wd0vFVP3egL6tf7YUPRP_i0UGsf3Wggy1qLmlCuOLNQ8YvAsoHRVUG_V1ebjq-ZUzFrJGDlLJ4yg5yPdQ5CY9ENP_eMLbbaK8UBIIy57TgTyS_yQG3LIRIP1RRkhmkoFyNMQgeWQv_kdhItQzTXXcsjFkItx4nOOE39pdrtKWlAYDEHzjmRpOfeKZfiGIE-8Hvwa33ER-ijQ_PAzkS_eBIMMLDiljmBBAt2VmlbifyvK5cNxXiJqvJsq8rKQzfnbebY0WZ0JkIFQij&__tn__=-UC-R


 

 

 

 

 

 

CELEBRATED INTERNATIONAL FLOWER’S DAY 

We all know flowers are numerously beneficial for humans. As everyone have experienced 

some terrible times and situations that adversely affect our personality and mood. At these 

down moments, flowers can be your solace, making you strong and calm. The scent and the 

mesmerizing beauty of flowers are enough to color your mood. Keeping this in mind world-

widely flowers day is observed every year to remind everyone their importance in our lives. 

On 18th of January 2020 Darul sukun also celebrates flower’s day with its residents. 

 

 

AGEING SENSITIZATION SESSION 

On 20th January 2020 Dr. Iqra Sattar physical 

therapist Dar ul Sukun headed a session on 

importance of ageing and to raise awareness 

in our young generation that to create age-

friendly environment around us is our crucial 

responsibility. She suggests different ways 

to mold our surroundings for our senior 

citizens so that they should carry-out their 

daily activities with ease and confidence. 

 



 

PROMOTING ACTIVE AND HEALTHY AGEING:  

Physical Fitness in Elderly 

On 20th January 2020 Dar ul Sukun arranges a session for outdoor activities. As connecting 

with eco-system is beneficial for our healthy mind and healthy body. 

 

Session on adverse effects of malnutrition in 

our elders 

On 21st January 2020 IIRSA volunteers arranged 

a session with different volunteers to raise the 

adverse effects of malnutrition in our elders. 

They explain the different reasons of 

malnourishment in our senior citizens. They also 

explain that how a physical therapist and 

caretaker of a senior citizen can play a role in 

preventing malnourishment in any senior citizen. 

 

Capacity Building session on cognition in elderly: 

On 23rd January 2020 IIRS physical therapy interns arranged a 

session with volunteers related from medical field to create 

awareness about cognition and different problems related to 

cognition in elderly. They briefly explained that how ageing is 

related to cognition and how being a medical professional we 

could manage cognitive problems. 

 

 



 

VISIT FROM SPORTS WORLD 

On 27th January 2020 Mr. Sarfaraz Ahmad a Pakistani international cricket player visits Darul 

Sukun and spends a quality time with his elderly fans.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CAPACITY BUILDING SESSION: 

Mobility in geriatrics: 

On 29th January 2020 

Dr. Iqra Iqbal 

physical therapist 

Dar ul Sukun gave a 

session to 

volunteers from 

different regions of 

Pakistan on 

importance of 

mobility in geriatrics. She emphasizes on benefits 

of mobility in elders and adverse effects of lack of 

mobility in our senior citizens. She briefly explains 

role of physical therapist in bringing mobility in elderly’s life. 

 

 

 

                        

 

 



 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


